WASHINGTON STATE SECONDARY ATHLETIC
ADMINISTRATOR ASSOCIATION (WSSAAA)
ROBERT POLK MEMORIAL LTI SCHOLARSHIP
Robert Polk served as the Director of Athletics, Activities, Health and Fitness for
the Everett Public Schools (EPS) from 2004 until his sudden passing on April 11,
2021. Growing up in Port Orchard, Washington playing football and basketball
at South Kitsap High School; Robert learned and later practiced the value of
having a great work ethic, being a great teammate and growing as a person and
professional. He respected and possessed a passion for the job he had. He lived
the ideals of being humble in victory, gracious in defeat and to leave everything
better than you found it.
Robert’s legacy will be his dedication and advocacy for ALL of the students,
athletes, coaches and colleagues whose lives he touched directly or indirectly.
He left all of us as better people for having known and been around him.
In honor of Robert Polk and his professional commitment to all kids, the
WSSAAA will provide scholarships for ALL Athletic Directors working to become
a Certified Athletic Administrator (CAA). The scholarship will include a
reimbursement for the following:
1) Two of the five required classes to become a CAA only
2) Cost to take the CAA exam
3) **Anyone with a desire to reach the CMAA level will be reimbursed for
the cost of the CMAA exam only, no CMMA classes are covered**

Once the CAA has been achieved the applicant will be reimbursed for the costs
noted above to reach the level of a CAA.

WSSAAA
ROBERT POLK MEMORIAL LTI SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICANT INFORMATION
NAME:__________________________________________
SCHOOL:________________________________________
SCHOOL DISTRICT:________________________________
EMAIL:_________________________________________
PHONE #:_______________________________________

CERTIFICATED ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATOR CLASSES TAKEN
CLASS #

YES/NO

COST

LTC 501

______

$_____

LTC 502

______

$_____

LTC 503

______

$_____

LTC 504

______

$_____

LTC 506

______

$_____

EXAM

______

$_____

PLEASE PROVIDE COPIES OF RECEIPTS AND CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION TO:
DAVE TIKKER
8609 N ROSEBURY LN
SPOKANE, WA 99208
WSSAAA1@GMAIL.COM

